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Editorial: "Home truths that hide behind the smiles, 

' ' 
Nigel Kneale, creater of Quatermass., is clearly a UFO fa.Q..,His six-part series 

KINVIG (ITV),whose screening has just ended, made this rath3� obvious. 
Kinvig was a mild mannered comedy which poked gentle fur; �-t us UFO fan-atics� 

but almost as an aside put many telling points · about the pr,-sumptions Fe r.:.ake6 
Des Kinvig and his mate Jim are the kind fuf Ufolo5ists we p1:efer to think do bo+. 
exist (except that we all know most of our societies consir·._, of folk like themrr 
They read all the la test "ge.n" in their "club newsletter" 8.hd swop siehting re
port.s like stamps. To them it is all literal truth. There is !lever any need to ques
tion the substanceoif Harvey Rutter says he met .g,n alien w:. �h· "inte�-specj_es 
confusion" (trying to hold a conversation with a cow becauf' ... � it couldn r t tell the 
difference�) the.rn it happenedo No doubt about ita·· 

But Des and ·Jim ·take their enthusiasm a little further -�han most (or possibly 
a ·little further, that is!) For they leave the humdrum mode��n world (where Des 
:Ls··a �lazy, unsuccessful backstreet shop owner and Jim an unG�ploy�d 1ayabout) to 
en:ter �nto "Star Wars" against the Gzugs9 an alien race tryin�· to infiltrate the 

:loca). borough council and thus take over the worldaDes has the apparant ability 
to ni�ke "a_stral· ·projections" , in the . true sense of the wor-d, projecting himself 
at will into a CE4 encounter with friendly aliens who live on Mercury (including 

.tpe s-equctive Miss Griffin. e .a grumbling regular customer -vho has a spare time job 
·as in-ftergalactic warrior queen) oHe gained this ability af�e:L: a UFO landed near his 
shop whilst he was taking "Cuddly" the dog out for an early am rralkoHe was invited 
aboard to flx it (sound familiar?) and "it"P of course,r,ras mc..de up of old 
fashioned valves without a trace of the microchip.(Again, sound familiar?) 

Each storyline was full of such gemsuclever paradoy that nould pass O',·er the 
heads of most.This miGht explain why KINVIG was not a succe�s,being shun�ed all 
over the schedules r from mid evenin(i to childrens time to a�pDroaching midn:!.ght! 
It was a specialist "in joke" at a time r.-hen UFes r;ere not very popular i b11t for 
'us it w�s surely quite timely. 

. 

Kinvig�s wife,Netta,decides to get interested in UFOs and reads thB mag whic:1 
they buy (called -would you believe - UFO NEWS) She sees a p�cture of·a supposed 

.VFO_ and says,"Ooh,look at that," comments on how poor it issbut then on seeing it 
was taken by a single ten yea-::: old witness adds "Oh� but its ·not bad then cons5.de7:""' 
ihg, is it;'" Then ponders,"Aint it funny how these pictures all look_like lamp
shades or pietinsoi reckon we must get our ideas for lampshades and pietins from 

.... space<,'� Kinvig; half asleep, murmurs "I expect you 1 re right"'" · This relation between fact and. fiction was the Hhole point of the story r. Kneale 
has seen clearly.how in ufology one blends into the other?Jim gets his ideas on 
how to defeat the "humanoids" by reading old scl-·fi books/7l3ut that was fjc�:_;:,:p 
not meant to be �eal," Kinvig tells hj_mc;"Authprs", Jim cries,"They think they're 

· rri tinr$ fiction,· but we know different." 
It is obvious to the discerning viewer that the CE4s which Des undergoes are a 

drea�/hallucinationol3ut he belmeves them, even though all the evidencG to toe 
.·contrary stares him in the faceaAnd he can sq easily persuade others like Jim. 
They "-Tant to believe.J nd they gain something from this belief .,They escape<) 

I suspect there were far more home truths lurking in this short seriesoWhilst 
you and I realise that UFOs are more than just a'joke!ias I think Knea�e might well 
do·too�a parody like this can be of great ben�fit if ne ·sit up and listent'IOf 

·course, the least likely people to do that are the ones concerned-a The point of 
characature is rarely seen by the characters being characatured! 

Netta summed it up when asked by Des if she believed· in flying saucers,110f 
\!ourse I do0• a everyone does.Theyjre like drainpipes.,'1 "Drainpipes?" Kin--rig intone:--:· 
"Yes, just becaupe you don't.see them doesn't mean they aren't there1)" 

I don't expect!a sequel or repeats, but if there is watch it .. 4 and 1:_�; 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Apolo�ies are due to this i�sue being a little smalle� than normal,This is due to 
unforseen difficulties,which are temporaryo NEXT MONTH the first issue of NUFON 
gASE HISTORIES.will be distributed to tho'se who have ordered itoit is- eJ<;pected to 
contain a review of what we know about the Woodbridge Air Base miltary·contact� 
The next NUN will appear in Februarvt'l If an 11X" appear3 here X .- . 
your subscription is expiredo Nl!N(All 3ight 1982 issues) costs £2.80p·£4r.20 WJ.ll 
bring this and Issues l to 4 of CASE HISTORIES (when t�ey appear) .Chequ�s & POs 
made out to NUFON please, Thank you. 



NEWS:: :: It is sad to have to announce the death, on Novem· ;3r lO,of Dr Geoffre:r 
Doel, vice-president of BUFORA and a leading member of that : Jciety for sometime,. 
I am sure I echo all your feelings in expressing sympathy tc. friends and familyn 

:a C.HRYSIS announce a change in secretarial addresslit is now: 
E I Ollis 7 cfot'swold Drive Redcar {gleveland TSlO 4AD 

a : MADADOUT, the Children's TV series hosted by Mic··1ael Dentine w:1ich has 
been mentione'd. in _this column before, is to feature UFOs ir· his programme "}iad- · · ·  · 
about Mystery" The show will be ITV networked at l.!-o20 on Wed,Feb 17 1982o 

::Christmas premisses a TV treat for UFO farisoiTV tave the premier of 
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THL1D KIND,which I am sure we have all seen at least once� 
Meanwhile BBC also premier the classic movie 2001-A Space (;ddessyoThey do not clasl-
Arthur C Clarke has • incidentally, been paid "rather a lot" ·: o write the . sequel for 
2001, to be published in 1983 and eventually filmedoCarl Sagan has also earned 
himself around half a million dollars for the screenplay to a new movie about "man� G 

fi!:'st contact vli th alien beingsn., No doubt these will smgn0.l a new wave of .Jmterest 
in UFOs, so I doubt if we will begrudge our (allbeit richeT�) colleagues. 

11 A new book catalogue doing the rounds is full a= old hardback and soft 
back UFO bargains , and some classic mags too (like old FSRs) Available fro,MIDDLE 
EAST BOOKs 16 BrC?ckenhurst Gardens Mill Hill London NV17 2JX ( 01-·959·-7615) cSAE () 

:: On November 26 the Aetherius Society won its-battle against the 
Warrington Borough Council,through a Government enquiryaAfter complaints WBC tried 
to stop the UFO group (registered as a church and able to con�uct marriages�) from 
holding services in a garage amidst a housing estate�Certain restrictions were 
rlaced on this "churcH' building and the congregation is limited now to sevenoi 
suppose that if God does drive a flying saucer he has to have somewhere to park� 
?IAGAEINES ... ., COMMON GROUND ( 3) features ghost trains, coincidence� and a p�ece by 
1�lgel Watson on the 1909 phantom airship wave in the UKoPlus' much more!)Good stuff c
Dill Gibbons has issued No 2 of SUFONs News Circul�r�keeping readers· up to date orL 
Scottish news between the quarterly Scottish Bul!_etin::ASSJ�.P produce their first 
n/l.Nicely laid out but mainly launching ASSJ� 1? and introduc2.ng its airris�Common 
Ground will supplement ASSAP News as the journal of recqrdr.CONTACT are bazk- with 
us with an AWARENESS (inc chemical substances invokved in UFO sightings) & the 
1979 (!) UFO REGISTER (inc an important paper on prediction of the .tSeographical 
and temporal location of future waves and a HAPI report on Le ice ste.rshire cases) 
Finally,NUFOIS,publish part one of a valuable index to FSR articles Vol 20 ·to 26 
(1975-198l).It costs 50p (plus post) from NUFOIS HQ�: 

REVIEW: RESEARCHING THE IHPROBABIE 
- - -- - - - - - ·- -· 

':Diseases fro:n Space" Sphere 24lpp £l.o 50 

This book by Professors Fred Hoyle & NC Wickramas:_nghe is nothing to do with UFO� 
You may not even be convinced by its thesis 9_ that diseases such as 'flu are not .. 
transmitted:,from person to person bu.t fall (en masse)�in patches,from s:;jaceoThe 
meteor& and comets take the blame for our misery:. The reason Hhy I do strongly_.· 
recommend ·that you read it is that it represents exactly the kind of-problems we 
face and :precisely what to do about them�-The- authors had a suspicion that the 
"obvious"· answerDwhich 99% of scientists cling toll had to be ,.qrong, even though 
nobody had even thought to seriously question itoSothey set about.designing 
experiments to test their unconventimnal ideac This book chronicles·. how .. they 
challanged convention� but more importantly horr they collec-ted their data¥ tried 
to avoid pitfalls and designed experiments to ansuer the ri_c;h± questionso It is a 
model of how Ufology might conduct itself w±th scientific dignityaWhether they aTe 

right or wrong about their inferences)and they do make· out a good case�the real 
ualue is not in the results but the method"'We should all try to learn from itn 

- - - - ...... - - ... - ··- _.. -· - - - _.. - - - - - ·- - .... - -· --
BUFORA PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 
I1ast month I mentioned that exciting new plans were afoot in Jri tish ufology. 
:7hilst there· is much still to be done I w-ill give a progress report on what is 
happening. The final draft of the CODE OF PRACTICE was agreed in Nottingham on 
November 14,with several NUFON groups attending,several southern eroups,and 
::-:-epresentation from 13UFORA,and UFOIN:BUFORA have already accepted the codectitr s 

.exact wordine is presently being tightened u:p by a lavryer before it will be issued 
to the UFO community and the geberal public:1This is a sicsnificant step into the 
lighteA provisional committee to adminster the application of the code has bee� 
formed by those who have devised it�A first meeting will be held on JAN 30 in 
Bristolo This will decide how it can be ensured the code _wil! vrorkoAny other group 
interested in being represented s�ould contact PROBE at 16 Marigold Waik�·Ashton� 



B�stol,. BS3 2PD .A$SAP also continues to develop with appror. �hing 200 national 
membe�s (many qualified, including PhDs)�At the IV!anchester ::_aunch meetgnov 21�· 
it was advised that its investigation team is being organis,)·J. regiona_lly &and is 
being rationalised with Ufology's approach.ASSAP will work }fit� Ufology on cases 
where this will be advantageous, but· will not be crea tihg a ::�i val investigation teanf! 
Meantime ,BUFORA and UFOIN are bringin� themselves into closur alignment'�and this . · .  
"new ali�nment" will also :te aligned with AS3A-P (providing c:1 truly unified ssystem� 
BUFORA investigations are being severely tightened up.Investigators must now be. 
accrerlited, and be subject to a rec;ionally based National Investigations Commi t-�ee ., 
In return they will receive cash subsidies (eg a 50� reduction on BUFORA membership 
and a 20jb additional reductio.n on members publication costs) ;)Jenny Randles· has bee:,1 
::;iven _the .task of coordinating this reformation and will leave her job as UFOIN. 
secretro:y at .·the ·rran 9 m

.
eeting.However, as 60'/o of UFOIN merrber� .are also DUFORA 

members it is felt that UFOIN may now agree a phased merger with BUFORA and this 
plan is to be r�i ven serious consideration!} by UFOIN 1 s full membe-rship. 
All in all, .UFO. investigation in the UK is undergoing a dr2.matic and much needed 
faceliftc The prospects for the near future look rosey. Much better ·standardso�1ore 
regionalisationcBetter services to _active ufologistsaMore respect·for·the ·publica 
.hnd, above _all else, a bringing together of previously divisive elementsaThis has 
to be bot� significant and very1 very welcome.More news in the next issuec 
_, � - - - - � � - • -:- - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- .,._ - ..-- cor:• ·__.. 
PROGRESS IN WEST�YORKSHIRE • • • • •  Following comment in'the October issue regarding 
the death of Mr Adamski and Alan D's contact experience (or alleged contact) five 
months .later the matter has once more hit the national press headlinesr,Indeed as 
I write MUFORA is having to battle off the press from all over the world�as we are 
still very unhappy about media coverage of this case.After readers inquiries a-fe� 
facts must be pointed out.In JUNE 1980 the Adamski disappearance and dea.th rec�ived 
substantial local p�blicityaNigel Watson and Paul Bennet have supplied J.nformation 
on UFOs cited by the media as havin�� been seen in the vicini t:f between the 7th· 
(when Adamski vanished) and the llth (when his body was found ) (Jupe 7 �- huge 
oran.:;e ball over Bradfilird; June 8- similar objects over Tod.morclen;& Halifax, arid. 
after this ·an ap�)arant spate in South Bradford) From this it. is hardly [mp:cising 
that the ''Adamski was killed by UF6s" �umour spreadaWhy the national pre:ss did ·not 
latch funto this then is unknownoin NOVEMDER 1980 Alan· D. had his experience and this 
was featured in the local paper, including his real nameoMUFORA investi-�ated thi;�·
and also the Adamski story, with preliminary conclusions as stated in FSR)There is 
nothine but_ speculation to link Adamski with UFOs� and nothing at .. all to link hls 
death with.Alan'·s sighting.Because of the nature of the case when publishjng in 
FSR a pseudonym was .. :)i ven to Alan D ( al thou{3;h he had not requested tLi_:J �� � :.) o In 
this .way it was hoped to cohtrol the situation.The resultant publfucity (which · · 

still seems baffling in the lisht of the facts) led to th� offic�al ban on Alan D, 
and MUFORAs ·regression hypnosis sessions stopping mid tra.cko The origin of· the recc/l . . �· 
SUNDAY: Miffi{OR "exclusive" on these session_s is not kno.wn, nor hoH, they overcame 
the ban.Certainly MUFORA has not· cooperated-,�s a Group,�ith the press, and we are 
trying hard to sort out what is-occurring.U fologists are advised not to accept 
what they reaci. in the papers·but await, whep the time is right�fo'r MU�O�Ato' follou 
the FSR article "A Policeman's Lot" with the true facts, as they appea:r; to stand� 
The si tua tio·n remains highly confused, and I am as confused as most of y�:m are� 

. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ·- - -· - - - . - - - -· 

NE\�S li'ROM SCOTLAND . •  � Stuart Campbell, .8UFORAs Socmttish Area Representative$ has 
j-l.lst completed a report (with Drt£ Alan Ro bertson & Tom .Strai ton)· into 'th� A UJ JO 
�980_(0l.oo) events at Dumfries.This inNident offers some correlation with the 
NUFOIS Ashbourne ca·se.Four police officers ancl 16 loca�. residents r�ere witness to 
stationary li3hts for ah hour.A full -report is to be published "in JDURNAL TAP1· 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LOW DEFINITION 
8079 SEPI' 18 23.30 Walsall, W .Mid File forwarded from British UFJ Societ.�r � 
Two white lights,with a red and-blue light to either sidepStationary a� first the� 

moved off revealing row of "porthole" li·�hts.Inview 2 minsoProbp.bly Air.craft� but. 

none-traced wi.tnesses alle:�edly saH it hover for 'JO mins�Elmdon approach is near� 

8139 SEPT 24 22.35 Glenluce,Scotland Bill Gibbons 1SUFON) Level B 
Man & dog observed large orange ball at 500' 1movin{� at 200 mphcObject estimated 
as 50' diametersMoved very fastoLocal RAF said they had no flights� 



8141 OCT 28 19.30 Stranraer,Scotland Jill Gibbons ( SUFON) Level B 
Flashing W LITS stationary over Lochctlnved away slowly and hovered several other 
times during J mins sir.;htin:; .RAF denied all knowled�:Se of it 
8142 NOV J 19.45 Stranrare,Scotland 
As B.G. was talking to the above witness about his sL�htins alQnG the shores of thr: 
loch a v .bright W LITS was seen over the centre of the lake�It moved east across 
the surface for JO secs and then disappeared. Helicopte�?? 
l:EST YORKSHIRE BUZZES AGAIN NUFON 8140 Nigel r1ortimer I1ED Def Level B 
...J:-tte October saw yet another burst of UFO activity in the Leeds/Bradford area, w�ich 

· s fast becomfung a new Warminster. One of several re;:,orts under investi ···a tion is · 

this, dating from OCmODER 26 198l.ht OJr.L�O 3ara�e wo;ker Eric Booth awoke for no. 
oovious reason (how often have we heard that one;) at his home in Nab Wood,Shipley 
to see an object with flashing liGhts hovering behind trees close to the Bround. 

' 

After 10 mins he awoke his wife and they watched it for JO mins until "it clouded 
0ver and disappeared" (that su.�gests,to me,that it was not near the ground but a 
distant stellar object cl0se to the horizon?.,oJR) However, a while later (at 06n45) 
Mrs Betty Banks of Keighley was making an early morning cup of tea.She is 69.Low 
in the sky we�e two "plank shaped objects" with a bright liGht at the top end of 

. .  · · · eachfShe felt mesmersised by them and watched for'· quarter of an 

/ 

.. ·:-) �- /-J ·. hour to half an hour until they started to "cloud over" and curl · 
/j ·! up on themselves "like hedgehogs rolling in to a ball" o This sloW' 

/ �� 
.... process was quite majestic, leaving the two balls of li{�ht still· 

/' remaining and Mrs Banks feeling· "deprived" v as if she had lost 
something wondefful by their disappearance.The objects faded out into the sky. as 
it briGhtened with the arrival of daylight. Readers might be reminded of the case 
two years a-�o where an old couple saw "coffins" in the 'early dawn sky of Nottingham ... 
shire.Arguments then suggeste� this was an optical distortion of stellar objects 
but nothing was ever proven. Any thouBhts on these flying hedgehoe;s7 

IT CAME FROM THE SKY! NUFON Report 8143 Jenny Handles (MUFORA) Level 3 
Mr M Bond works in.a glass fibre factory on an industrial estate beside the 
banks of the R!Dver l"!ersey in Runcorn, Cheshire.It was NOVEM3ER 9 1981 and the time 
was 19. 00. The sky was almost completely· overcast, and no moon or s.tars Here visible. 
Mr Bond was using the payphone in the canteen, Hhich was dark and deserted.The 
window was open and he was ac�ually half leanin� out of it as he spoke,The factory 
was fairly quiet and all he could hear was its usual quiet hum. Suddeply he was. 

· 

aware of a bri�ht patch of li3hts illuminating the cloud from above itoit seemed 
to he caused by more than one li_�ht and was ,�rowin"$ noticably bri:�hter, as if the 
object were actually descending towards the cloud ceiling (which he. estimates to 
have been about 2000 feet, although it Has more like 3500 in Warrin�;ton) He says 
l:hat the effect was similar to looking at a car vTi th headli �hts on aP')roaching .. you 
tnrou:;h a ryatch of mist. The level of bri:shtne·ss Has similar. At no point was there 
�-ny sound.It aame down in this way for about a minute A.nd then seemed to receed, 
although remaining almost stationary in horizontal locat�onaThe lm;hts dimmed, as 
if the object were now climbing, and then vanished.Total duration was 2 minutes� 
Mr Bond is positive it was not an aircraft, whose searchlight beams were playin� 
on the clouds from a�ove.I have discussed thi-s with him, althou..-.;h inbound fli:Shts 
to Liverpool Airport do regularly pass over.Thereare no ground based .searchli�hts 
in the area which could haee reflected off the underside. Qf the c:J_ouds.The only 
option he might accept fus that of a helicopter with searchlight hovering just.above 
the clouds, but he does not think this is ve�y likely, especially -as he heard no 
sound.. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF IFOs . .. . In thei-r latest journal the e�ceilent southern group PROD0 
almost have to ap:iot;ise for inclwlinz Identifiecl_:_case studi.es in their publicationo 
This is somethin� they and fellow £3roup SCUFORI do excellently Helln They are even 
considerinG a full magazine deyoted to n selected IFOs" .It is a dad reflectio n

. 
·on · 

some ufologists that we should have to explain . an interest in IFOsoA read of AJ.lan· 

Hendry' s superb UFO HANDBOOK is all one .needs to confil'm their significancecNUn 1-r�= �

continue to publish detail� of _9.-11 reports,IFO or not, an·d 'CASE HISTORIES might He=�-. 

use the occasional instructive IFO.Heanwhile PR03E have completed a marvellous ca�G 
study into a UFO seen at Warminster. (a t�o tone fl�ttened disc)aExtensive re-· 
construction and anal�sis of the case seems to have shown it was.a new type of toy 
balloon (gas filled),and their photographic' ·evidence is qu�te impressivecThey fe.el 
the recent spA.te of "minidisc" UFOs might be explicable in terms of .the arrival of 
this new toy,A copy of the PROBE report/analysis is -to enter the UFOIN files(! 

• 
.. 


